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About Akvelon 
WHO WE ARE 

Founded by two ex-Microsoft veterans in 
the year 2000 and currently 250+ people 
strong, Akvelon delivers initiative level 
results for variety of clients including  
AT&T, T-Mobile, Aptina, Microsoft, 
Swype/Nokia, Disney and many others. 
Akvelon is built upon the founding 
principles of creativity, quality, and 
consistency to guarantee results in 
complex corporate environments and 
complete client satisfaction across 
multiple stakeholders.  
 
 
 
 
 

Consistent communication between all 
parties is an integral part of Akvelon’s 
core process and key to success. 
Akvelon core competencies include 
Mobile Development and improving 
business efficiency through creative 
software applications. Global delivery 
capability allows to drive cost 
efficiencies through the complete 
project life cycle and provide access to 
the finest talent in the market. 
Washington State fastest growing 
companies list 2010, 2011 & 2012. 
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Mobile software development services spanning handset, server and cloud. Presently enabling 
mobile initiatives and providing packaged software and services to Carriers and OEMs. 

Deep knowledge of Android, iOS, Windows, BREW, RIM as well as Symbian and Feature Phones. 

Cloud expertise with Amazon and Microsoft clouds, from designing and implementing to 
operating mobile consumer offerings and large scale data collection efforts as cloud-based  
implementations. 

Capability managing complete project lifecycle from analysis, prototypes and design to 
implementation, testing and support/ongoing operation. 

Experience mitigating risks working with complex organization structures including Carriers, 
OEMs and Fortune 100 companies. 

Mobile Expertise 
WHO WE ARE 
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Mobile  

Demand for Mobile continues to increase with 
mainstream users going mobile on primary 
devices 

Complexities developing for mobile platforms 
continue to increase with the number of device 
types and versions to be supported 

HTML-5 promises help but complexities of 
delivering and supporting native apps are still 
there for time to come 

 

Client benefits 

Mitigate resourcing, budget and schedule risks 
by tapping in to existing organization with best 
of breed talent, proven expertise and mature 
processes 

Add resource  and expertise elasticity to your 
team at fraction of the cost of FTE resources 

Combine your organizational strength with 
Akvelon proven delivery capability in 
US/Europe/Asia 

Today’s market and client benefits 
ALWAYS UP TO DATE 
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AT&T 

Accenture 

Akvelon PMT 

Aptina Micron  

Brokerscan   

Costco 

Disney 

Ignition Ventures   

Integra Group 

Inrix 

LinkedIn 

McKinstry 

Microsoft Dynamics CRM 

Microsoft Mobile Core OS 

Microsoft Mobile Search  

Microsoft Research DCF 

Microsoft Windows Embedded  

Nokia 

Perlego 

Qualcomm 

Samsung 

Swype 

Tideworks 

T-mobile 

Vuetura 

Zaarly 

Most notable clients 
EXPERIENCE 
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Prototyping and Modeling 
HOW IT WORKS 

Ideation, Prototyping & 
Requirements Definition 

Generate and build an idea or a business need 
into a functioning prototype and a set of 
production quality business and technical 
specifications 

Hardware, OS level, APIs/SDKs,  Apps 
& Server 

Prototyping experience spans all areas on 
multiple technology stacks, software and 
hardware 
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Client: Aptina  

Project:  Aptina Camera Application 

Platform: Android 

Timeline: 8 man-month 

 

Aptina designs and manufactures some of the 
most advanced CCD chips employed in most 
cameras and phones. Akvelon built an 
application presented at the MWC 2012 that 
showcased  the new SDK and chip capability in 
Augmented Reality. The application headlined 
Aptina’s unveiling of the new chip and the SDK 

Augmented Reality 
PROJECTS 
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Client: Drugstore.com 

Project: Drugstore Mobile 

Platform: iOS 

Timeline: 2 man-month 

 

The Drugstore.com iPhone app is a design and 
usability exercise on what the Drugstore mobile 
shopping experience may look like. The app 
showcases all the important features such as 
shopping list, product relevancy suggestions, 
quick search, product details, reviews and ratings, 
barcode integration and products purchases 

 

mCommerce 
PROJECTS 
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Client: Microsoft 

Project: HealthGuard for HealthVault 

Platform: WP 7 

Timeline: 3 man-month 

 

Showcase the Microsoft HealthValut with a 
consumer health app. Provide ability to collect 
and view vital health statistics with this 
interactive mobile app for Windows 7 while 
showcasing Microsoft Health Vault as the 
purpose built cloud platform for all things 
medical.  Akvelon had also developed SDK for 
iOS/Android connectivity to HealthVault. 

 

Cloud Enabled Apps 
PROJECTS 
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Akvelon is playing a key role in enabling interoperability between Microsoft and non-
Microsoft technologies through Microsoft OpenTech Partnership. OpenTech is focused 
in following domains: 
 

• Non-Windows technologies & Microsoft Platform 

• Cloud Interoperability, Windows Azure, Big Data 

• HTML5 

• Windows Phone Interoperability 

Akvelon & MS OpenTech Partnership 
PROJECTS 
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Apache Cordova WP8 & WP7 
Implementation 

Enable full support WP8 & WP7.  Read more… 

 

 

3D Graphics ‘CINDER’ 
Interoperability with WinRT & 
Win8 

Implement Cinder's hardware-accelerated 
graphics capabilities using Direct X 11/  
WebGL so it can run on WinRT phones and 
tablets to enable open source world of 
gaming and interactive applications. WebGL 
will assist the Bing Maps team to do 
panoramic photos a full 3D view of the scene. 

 

 

Pointer Events for WebKit 

Develop Pointer Events prototype for WebKit 
to demonstrate cross-browser interoperability. 
Developed in HTML5 Labs and submitted the 
patch to the WebKit community.  Chrome 
browser modifications to add new DOM 
events, generic pointer type. C++, Chromium, 
GYP, Windows 8.  Read more… 

 

Control Flow for HTTP2.0  &  
IETF 85 

Build first version of HTTP 2.0 Principles for 
Flow Control with contributions from Ericsson. 
Further versions with additional contributors 
are expected. C# command line client. Apache 
Web server. C#, C++, mod_spdy, Windows, 
Linux, Azure VM.  

 

Non-Windows Technologies & MSFT Platform 
PROJECTS 

 

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2011/12/16/full-support-for-phonegap-on-windows-phone-is-now-complete.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2011/12/16/full-support-for-phonegap-on-windows-phone-is-now-complete.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2011/12/16/full-support-for-phonegap-on-windows-phone-is-now-complete.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2011/12/16/full-support-for-phonegap-on-windows-phone-is-now-complete.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2012/12/18/open-source-release-from-ms-open-tech-pointer-events-initial-prototype-for-webkit.aspx
http://aka.ms/PointerEventsWebkitPrototypeBlog
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
http://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-montenegro-httpbis-http2-fc-principles-00
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Akvelon created  Redis installer  as an open 
source, BSD licensed, advanced key-value store. 
It is often referred to as a data structure server 
since keys can contain strings, hashes, lists, 
sets and sorted sets. Redis was designed for 
Linux OS, while MS OpenTech completed 
porting to Windows environment. 

The main objective is to perform performance 
and stability testing for the Redis Windows 
server to make sure it is ready for production. 
The team created the tool that was simulating 
intensive activity of 4 clients working with the 
same data values.  Also an external memory 
analyzer to hunt for any memory leaks was 
created  

Dojo Toolkit (stylized as dōjō toolkit) is an 
open source modular JavaScript library (or 
more specifically JavaScript toolkit) designed 
to ease the rapid development of cross-
platform, JavaScript/Ajax-based applications 
and web sites. Akvelon developed control 
themes for WP8 phone that were not 
supported in initial implementation. A special 
collection of pages was developed that 
contained all controls available on one page 
and uploaded to azure service for manual 
testing   

Non-Windows Technologies & MSFT Platform 
PROJECTS 
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Weinre is a debugger  developed by Akvelon 
for web pages, similar to FireBug for FireFox 
and Web Inspector (for WebKit-based 
browsers), with the exception it is designed 
to work remotely and to allow debugging 
within web pages on a mobile device. IE10 
support was added to the project, allowing 
pages to be checked on windows 
environment tools. Various manual testing 
scenarios in order to check that functionality 
has parity with Chrome (and other Web-kit 
based browsers) and works as expected 

 

As a developer contributed to the prototype 
that demonstrates Microsoft’s proposal to the 
WebRTC API design (proposal is described 
here).  Prototype servers as a plugin to the 
browsers and allows establish audio calls 
across the web. 

Two demos were developed based on this 
plugin, blog entries about release: first, 
second. 

Languages & technologies: 
C++/JavaScript/Win8/Network protocols  

Non-Windows Technologies & MSFT Platform 
PROJECTS 

 

http://html5labs.interoperabilitybridges.com/cu-rtc-web/cu-rtc-web.htm
http://html5labs.interopbridges.com/prototypes/cu-rtc-web/cu-rtc-web/info
http://html5labs.interoperabilitybridges.com/prototypes/cu-rtc-web-roaming/cu-rtc-web-roaming/info
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HTML5’s GetUserMedia Plugin 

Developed a prototype (as a plugin to the IE browser) complaint with the standard described 
here. The aim of the prototype is to extend browser capabilities and demonstrate new API that 
allows capture video and audio from users’ machine and bring it to the web pages. 

Blog entry about prototype release: link 

Languages & technologies: C#/C++/JavaScript/COM 

 

HTML 5 
PROJECTS 

 

Delivering Internet Security 
and Encryption Libraries 

As part of the HTTP/2.0 effort, the 
industry is collaborating to 
reinforce Internet communication 
security in the IETF Transport Layer 
Security Working Group (TLS WG). 
C# command line client, JavaScript 
Web server in Node.js.  C#, Visual 
Studio, Windows,  Azure VM  

Read more and more… 

WebApp Generator 
(Developer Force Multiplier 
for Mobile and Web) 

C# command line tool. Generate 
XCode, Eclipse, Visual Studio 
projects. Input is HTML5 web site. 
Output is mobile application 
running from local storage on the 
phone. C#, Java, Objective-C, Visual 
Studio, Eclipse, XCode, Windows, 
Windows Phone, Android, iPhone 

http://dev.w3.org/2011/webrtc/editor/getusermedia.html
http://html5labs.interoperabilitybridges.com/prototypes/media-capture-api-(2nd-updated)/media-capture-api-(2nd-update)/info
http://datatracker.ietf.org/wg/tls/charter/
http://datatracker.ietf.org/wg/tls/charter/
http://datatracker.ietf.org/wg/tls/charter/
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2013/02/27/ms-open-tech-updates-http-2-0-prototype-delivering-internet-security-in-open-source-encryption-libraries.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2013/02/27/ms-open-tech-updates-http-2-0-prototype-delivering-internet-security-in-open-source-encryption-libraries.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2013/02/27/ms-open-tech-updates-http-2-0-prototype-delivering-internet-security-in-open-source-encryption-libraries.aspx
http://html5labs.interoperabilitybridges.com/prototypes/http-20/http-20/info
http://html5labs.interoperabilitybridges.com/prototypes/http-20/http-20/info
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Azure Mobile Services 
Android SDK  

The Android SDK connects Android phone or 
tablet (Android 2.2+) to a cloud backend and 
delivers push notifications via Google Cloud 
Messaging. Allows to authenticate users via 
their Google, Facebook, Twitter, or Microsoft 
credentials. Allows to easily store structured 
data in the cloud that can span both devices 
and users, integrated with user authentication 
while providing ability to send updates to 
clients via push notifications. Akvelon 
extended the service to support Android OS 
(along with Windows Store, WP8 and iOS)  

 

 

 

 Linux and cloud setup and 
 benchmarking  

Ubuntu and Fedora Linux for Web Servers. 
Benchmarks of SPDY and S+M protocols. 
Linux, dummyNet, Azure VM, Apache, 
mod_spdy, mod_ssl, Node.js, Perl, Bash scripts. 

Cloud Interoperability and Windows Azure 
PROJECTS 
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Azure Mesa 3D Support  

Mesa is an open-source implementation of 
the OpenGL specification - a system for 
rendering interactive 3D graphics. Request to 
OpenTech was made to support Mesa3D 
implementation on Azure.  The team is 
currently responsible for investigating the 
possibility of Mesa3D usage on Azure. 
Creating various test tools and attempting to 
run on the Azure service. 

Windows Azure SDK for 
Node.js 

Node.js developers can now use Windows 
Azure to take advantage of Azure services and 
features. The SDK includes the Node runtime, 
IISNode, NPM for Windows, Azure emulators, 
authoring components, and Powershell 
cmdlets to configure and deploy Node.js 
applications on Azure. 

 

Cloud Interoperability and Windows Azure 
PROJECTS 

 

App Gateway for iOS and Android 

Enterprise browser provides access to corporate intranet resources via Proxy Agent and 
Microsoft Azure cloud. Application is available for Android and iOS platforms on the client 
side using Java and Objective C respectively. Agent that proxies requests is written in C# and 
available for MS Windows. Project is a 3-tier application that constitutes of  client-agent-cloud 
tiers. User connects and authenticates to the Azure Cloud via Client and requests the list of 
Agents available and accessible for that user. Client then connects to one of the available 
Agents and acquires access to internal corporate resources using it as a proxy. 
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Develop an AWS / AD connector to allow 
enterprises utilizing Microsoft AD to apply AD 
Management policies and user roles to their AWS 
accounts access. Hide the access to AWS behind AD 
Identity and mitigate risks steaming from single 
AWS user ID. 

 

AD & AWS Integration 
PROJECTS 
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HTML5 framework adding support for Windows Phone Mango 

PhoneGap beta supporting Windows Phone Mango. This new option to build applications 
targeting Windows Phone gives more choices to developers. In particular, Web developers will 
be able to easily leverage their HTML5 skills to target Windows Phone. 

Windows Phone Interoperability 
PROJECTS 

 

Sencha Touch 

Adding support of Windows Phone 8; 
implementing special WP theme for Sencha 
Touch. 
 

 

Metro theme for jQuery 
Mobile 

Improving WP7 version to support WP8.  

Read more… 

 

http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2012/04/26/more-news-from-ms-open-tech-announcing-the-open-source-metro-style-theme.aspx
http://blogs.msdn.com/b/interoperability/archive/2012/04/26/more-news-from-ms-open-tech-announcing-the-open-source-metro-style-theme.aspx
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Fixed Cost Projects 

 

We define, spec, estimate 
and deliver the project in 
given budget and 
timeframe 

Time and Material 
Engagements 

We will apply our 
engineering skills to 
support ongoing initiatives 

 

Team extensions / 
Staff Augmentation 

We extend your team or 
build a new team for you 
providing talent on-site, 
off-site and off-shore 

Engagement Models 
HOW WE DO IT 
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sergei.dreizin@akvelon.com  

m:  425-941-8376 

o:  206-905-4626 x 802 

s:  sergeid 

Sergei Dreizin, CEO 
CONTACT US 

mailto:sergei.dreizin@akvelon.com
mailto:sergei.dreizin@akvelon.com
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Thank you! 


